One of the biggest blizzards we had this year came down on the same night as the Winter Weekend comedy night at Sorenson. CAB gave away free beanies at the door and afterwards everybody moved down to the Pub for some good old-fashioned family feut.
Look Ma, no hands.

The talent portion of Miss Babson was the most entertaining and the most painful of the evening.

Stealing the show from Mike, she whipped the audience right into shape.

The best smile of the evening.
What a riot. February 6, 2005 the New England Patriots won their third Super Bowl in four years, 24-21 against the Philadelphia Eagles in Jacksonville, FL. Deion Branch took MVP by tying a Super Bowl record of 11 catches for 133 yards. Next stop Detroit. There were so many turnovers in this game you could blink and the other team had the ball. McNabb threw so many crazy passes I hope for his sake that he was bought. Not to mention the excellent display of clock management by the Eagles in the final 4 minutes of the game. It was a good fight, but you got to bring your best if you're gonna take on the Dynasty.

"I'm proud that we won stressing team and not individual accomplishment."

-Bob Kraft

Side Note: What was up with the geriatric halftime show. I'm a big fan of Paul McCartney but do you really want your players listening to a lullaby at halftime? Janet Jackson has truly freaked out the establishment.

Not in our any house, not today, not tomorrow, not ever.

Translation for the accountants:

XXXVI+
XXXVIII+
XXXIX=
Dynasty
Bad food, good game.

Bidding prices for scalped tickets were as high as $5,000.00 a seat to attend the 2005 Superbowl. Betting prices are another story.

Most football teams are temperamental. That's 90% temper and 10% mental.
- Doug Plank

Tom Brady, will you marry me?

- Wendy Wong

On your feet Boston!

Etiquette lesson #1:
Do not point and laugh when your girlfriend's team...
A. Throws an intercepted pass
B. Loses a Superbowl
Pool, Poker, & Pizza
East Meets West
Be My Dumpling
Eating contests complete with chicken feet, pick up lines like, "I give her a calculator so she can calculate how much I like her," and Mirudo. This year's East Meets West played with some of the worst stereotypes surrounding Asian culture.

East Meets West also had a serious mission raising a lot of money for the Tsunami victims and educating Babson students about their situation.